
One Strategic Location Featuring a Suite of Integrated Transloading Services
Designed to Keep Your Business Moving
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Seaview Transloading Solutions



Open-use transloads available for businesses looking to enjoy the
cost-saving advantages of rail! Bring your own equipment or 
contract with us for over-the-road delivery and crane services.

• 10 carspots (West Davisville), 8 carspots (Commerce Park)
• Trailer parking and lay-down areas
• Easy highway on/off
• Single carload to unit trains
• Perfect for steel, pipe, poles, aggregates, building supplies, 
dimensional loads, specialty shipments, and more!

The Seaview/Ocean State Oil Petroleum Products
Transload can handle all of your liquid energy
sourcing needs. Enjoy bulk pricing, door-to-door
service, and access new energy sources 
throughout North America.

• 20 carspots
• Multiple transfer machines
• On-site storage solutions
• Easy highway on/off
• Single shipments to unit train capabilities
• Expert handling of heating oil, fuel, lubricants, 
and more

A reload facility capable of handling all types 
of dimensional lumber and forest products.
Seaview’s rail service allows you to access raw
and finished materials from the Pacific 
Northwest, Southern U.S., and Canadian 
forestry markets.

• 5 carspots
• On-site lift trucks for quick unloading
• Complete trucking solutions available
• 3-acre lay-down area
• Easy highway on/off
• Single shipments or multiple carloads

An open terminal allowing companies located
away from an active railroad the ability to
source raw materials from throughout the
country at a bulk rate. Combine the 
personalized service of a shortline railroad
with the freedom to order and unload product
as you need it.

• 15 carspots
• Multiple switches per day
• Immediate highway on/off
• Single shipments or multiple carloads
• 2-acre trailer parking area

SHIP AND RECEIVE
ALMOST ANYTHING
With Seaview’s Transloading Solutions

Combine the premiere ocean-going services of
our partner Senesco with our rail and truck 
services to reach locations by land and sea! The
private terminal can handle a wide range of 
products quickly and efficiently. 

• 20 carspots
• Barge services to the entire eastern seaboard
• Multiple cranes for light to heavy lift transfers
• On-site lay-down areas for temporary storage
• Easy highway on/off
• Able to handle aggregates, fuel, petroleum, 
steel, pipe, pilings, and more

The Seaview Transportation Company and its logistics
partners offer the most complete selection of multi-
modal transloading solutions for Northeast businesses.
In one location and with one point of contact shippers
can quickly and easily transload between rail, truck, ship,
barge, container, and aircraft.  Whether you are local or
international, as an asset-based transportation company
we have the facilities and expertise to keep any type 
of product moving using the most economical 
transportation combinations.  The Seaview will ensure
you’re competitive in the marketplace you serve.

Take a look at all we have to offer.

The Quonset Air Terminal completes the Seaview’s
multimodal connections. The public use facility
offers highly rated, personalized services, and is
ideally suited for handling time-sensitive overseas
or domestic LTL and TL shipments.

• 7,500 ft. runway
• Staffed control tower and Instrument Landing 
System

• Aircraft parking
• Aviation fuel services on-site
• Adjacent temperature controlled and frozen 
warehouses for storage or crossdocking

Conveniently located in Quonset Terminals, our partner Banneker
Industries provides shippers with weather-free warehousing and
crossdocking for general boxed merchandise, electronics, paper,
and other temperature and moisture sensitive products. 

• 4 carspots
• 40,000 sq. ft. of space
• Inside truck loading/unloading
• Complete 3PL offerings: value-added warehousing, 
procurement, inspection, kitting, packaging, and fulfillment

Cross dock frozen and refrigerated food grade products and
canned goods using the services of our partner Seafreeze Ltd.
With their high-volume warehouse, trucking services, and our rail
connections you can have customized shore-to-door services.

• Transload between boat, container, truck or railcar
• 6 carspots
• Modern, 12,000 metric ton modern warehouse
• Cold storage solutions
• Easy access to fishing ports from New Bedford to New Haven

The NORAD auto and machinery transload is one of the fastest
growing vehicle handling operations in the country. The combined
port/rail operation at the Port of Davisville is perfect for cars,
trucks, farm equipment, construction vehicles, and more.

• 4 unloading tracks, 50 car capacity
• 100+ acres storage
• Multiple unloading ramps
• Ship to/from Europe, South America, Africa, Asia
• Class 1 rail connections allow access to all of North America

RI Port Services LLC, a Seaview affiliated 
company, can handle all of your ship to rail 
container and cargo transloading needs at the
Port of Davisville. Enjoy one contact, one port
service for a wide range of products.

• Bulk cargo, container feeder, project cargo
• 160-ton mobile crane
• On dock rail
• Expansive lay-down and storage area
• Trucking services for local and regional moves
• Transload windmills, rail equipment, lumber,
steel, and more
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Transload all types and sizes of products at
eleven facilities within the park 

Transload to and from railcar, ship, barge, truck,
container, and cargo plane

Temporarily store or build shipments with
warehouse, crossdock, and outside storage facilities

Comprehensive trucking services: LTL/Full TL,
expedited, refrigerated, flat bed, and more

Specialty 3PL partners on-site for transloading paper,
food-grade, frozen, refrigerated, vehicles, building

products, and more

Waterfront access and on-dock rail expands your
transloading options: railcar/truck to ship/barge

for a wide range of commodities including project
cargo, bulk cargo, and containers

Reach throughout the Northeast easily and quickly

Transloading with Seaview Railroad:
multiple choices, less hassle

ONE SEAMLESS SOLUTION

Seaview Railroad and our affiliate ICG Logistics, both asset-based transportation
companies, have many advantages over the competition when it comes to mode-
to-mode transloading. Instead of offering rail-only, terminal-captive transloading
services that leave you needing to hire a second, third, or even fourth party to
complete your supply chain, we can provide you with complete door-to-door
transloading solutions in one location, with one call, and one point of contact.
With our services you will enjoy the freedom to reach customers throughout the
region, North America, or the world using the most economical transportation
and logistics combinations. 

A comprehensive transloading hub

We serve the Quonset Business Park, an industry-
oriented, 3,207-acre facility featuring the most 
integrated selection of transportation and logistics
options available to shippers in the Northeast. In
one location companies can find eleven separate
terminals designed for high-volume throughput of
plastics, lumber, frozen foods, petroleum products, steel, machinery, merchandise, 
vehicles, over-dimensional shipments, food grade, and much more. These specialized
transloads are backed by the services of industry-leading 3PL providers such as NORAD,
Seafreeze, Banniker Industries, and Senesco/Reinhauer Transportation. Their expertise,
coupled with the ease of Seaview and ICG Logistics’s one-call point-of-contact, can both
enhance and simplify your supply chain by seamlessly integrating transloading, 
transportation, and an extensive selection of value-added and logistics services. 

Complete connections

The strength of Seaview’s transloading solutions is in its connections. Radiating out from

Quonset is a highly developed network of railroads, ocean

shipping lanes, and highways served by recognized 

leaders in the transportation industry. They allow our 

customers to reach locations locally, regionally, nationally,

and globally quickly and reliably.

Our rail connections include Class 1 carriers NS, CSX, CP,

and CN, regional carrier Pan Am Railways, and passenger entities Amtrak and MBTA. Short-

sea and oceanic maritime services are available from carriers such as Columbia Coastal,

NYK, and K Line at the Port of Davisville. The port is a foreign trade zone (FTZ#103). Barge

services provided by Reinhauer Transportation are available at Senesco’s dock in Quonset.

Quonset has its own in-park highway system offering direct access to I-95 only 4 miles away.

I-95 and connecting interstates provide less than one-day travel times to points through New

England and much of the Northeast. Air freight capabilities are available at the Quonset Air

Terminal, a public use facility strategically positioned on the European air routes.

P.O. Box 1439, North Kingstown, RI  02852   p: 401-295-1203   e: info@seaviewrr.com   w: www.seaviewrr.com

When you contact the Seaview Railroad and ICG Logistics, you will be able to connect with the decision-makers to discuss

our services and capabilities and how they can be put to work for your business. Want to learn more beforehand? Seaview

maintains an active online and social media presence. Find out the latest on the web, Linkedin, and Facebook/seaviewrr.

One Location, One Call, One Contact


